
05/02/2024

Dear Farmington River Elementary Families, 

As we approach the merry month of May, I want to update you on some
exciting events happening at our school.

Our upcoming Literacy Night on May 8th promises to be a wonderful
celebration of the joys of reading and storytelling. Our dedicated teachers
have been hard at work preparing engaging activities to foster a love for
literacy in our students. It's a fantastic opportunity for families to come
together, enjoy a community dinner,  and immerse themselves in the world
of books. The Scholastic Book Fair will also be back for this amazing event. 

In addition to Literacy Night, I want to remind everyone about the
upcoming Math MCAS assessments for grades 3-6. Please take a look at the
dates below to see when these tests take place. It's crucial for our students
to review important concepts and practice problem-solving skills in
preparation for these assessments and to try their best. The results from
MCAS tests help us as educators identify areas of strength and areas in
need of improvement, allowing for targeted instruction and support to
enhance student learning outcomes.

I also want to take a moment to give a big shout-out to our incredible PTA
for all of their amazing upcoming events in recognition of National Screen-
Free Week. Their dedication to providing enriching experiences for our
students while promoting healthy screen habits is truly commendable.
Thank you for all that you do!

As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please don't hesitate to
reach out. Together, we can make this a fantastic end to the school year!

Sincerely,
Laurie Flower, Principal

PTA Screen Free Events:
Walk w/ Mr. Keller - May 1
Bingo Night - May 2
Planting After School - May 7
Crafternoon - May 10
Cliff Brodeur Hoedown - May 17

LITERACY NIGHT
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8

MCAS MATH TESTING
MONDAY, MAY 13 -
THURSDAY, MAY 16 
(GRADES 3-6)

pta Ice cream social
FRIDAY, MAY 17

MCAS  SCIENCE TESTing
MONDAY, MAY 20 - 
TUESDAY, MAY 21 
(GRADE 5)
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MCAS Dates: Gr. 3 Gr. 4 Gr. 5 Gr. 6

Mathematics May 15 - 16 May 15 - 16 May 13 - 14 May 13 - 14

Science - - May 20 - 21 -



On Thursday April 25th, our very own 4th Grade teacher
Bethany Mielke was in Boston at the State House to
receive the Massachusetts State Universities Educator
Alumni Award. This award, given to alumni of
Massachusetts State Universities, recognizes
contributions to the field of education. Bethany is a 2012
alumni of Westfield State University’s Masters in
Elementary Education program. She earned a PhD in
Educational Psychology from Grand Canyon University in
2022. During the 2019 - 2020, Bethany served as a Teacher
in Residence at WSU and spent the year in the Education
Department teaching undergraduate courses and
mentoring teacher candidates. She currently serves as an
adjunct professor at WSU, in addition to teaching 4th
grade at Farmington River, and hosts student teachers in
her classroom. In addition to teaching at the elementary
and college level, Bethany works with area educators
through her membership in the Western Mass Writing
Project. Her contributions to the field of education
include two journal articles on her research into peer
observation professional learning opportunities and the
impact that has on student learning. Congratulations
Bethany on your award!
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Scholastic Book Fair Info:

Local Educator and AlumnaLocal Educator and Alumna
Bethany Mather Honored withBethany Mather Honored with

Massachusetts UniversityMassachusetts University
Educator Alumni AwardEducator Alumni Award

We want to ensure safe parking, so we have made the following
arrangements:

We will have a parking attendant who will direct families to
available spaces.
Families may park on the left side of the circular driveway,
but the right side must be left open for emergency vehicles
per the order of the police department.
The Otis DPW has kindly offered their parking lot for
overflow, and we will be running shuttle vans back and forth
from the school to the Otis DPW located at 1 N Main Rd, Otis,
MA 01253.
There is no parking along Route 8 near the school.
Staff parking will be on the back playground, so it will be
closed for the evening.

2024 - 2025 Calendar2024 - 2025 Calendar

The 2024 - 2025
School Calendar has
been posted on the
FRRSD website!

Please take a look at
it and plan your
vacations
accordingly to
minimize your
student’s absences
from school.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE 2024 - 2025 SCHOOL CALENDAR

Parking for Literacy Night!

Buy one, get one free Scholastic Book Fair
50/50 Raffle
Book Walk presented by the Otis Library - focused on
Revolutionary War Hero Henry Knox and his journey through
Otis
Reader’s Theaters
Fun Fluency and Sight-Word themed centers
How to choose a good read-aloud for all ages
Fabulous Prizes
Reading Technology Resources
Local Library Displays

Literacy Night HIGHLIGHTS!

https://frrsd.org/our-school/2024-2025-calendar/


Geometry inGeometry in
Gr. 6!Gr. 6!
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The 6th grade students are wrapping up their
Geometry Unit as we wind our way towards the
Math MCAS Test. As part of this unit, students
have been creating space stations out of
Geometric Solids. By taking information from
the Geometry Unit involving area, surface area,
volume, and nets, students have applied this 

information to make space stations. Each group was tasked with designing a station that had
all the comforts of space living. After their design was completed, students had to create a 3-
D model complete with the dimensions of shape as well as the type of solid it is (rectangular
prism, square pyramid, etc.). From there students created nets based on their dimensions to
ensure that their shapes would fold together. Next, students traced their nets onto
construction paper, cut them out, and folded them to create the solids. Along with creating
and designing their space stations, students had to calculate the surface area and volume of
each shape. When all of the groups are finished, we plan on displaying their creations in the
lobby. Stop in and see what the 6th grade has created!

Here are some pictures of EK in
the gym moving their bodies
and having fun!!

K - 2ndK - 2nd
VolleyingVolleying

in PE!in PE! Students in grades 3rd-6th are
settling in nicely learning the
basic rules of pickleball. We
started with a fun intro of 4-
square pickleball and have
transitioned nicely into game
play. We’ve learned about the
serve, the “kitchen” and other
rules - ask your students about
them!

We have begun a Volleying (using a
long handled implement) Unit!
Students grades K-2 are learning basic
racket skills as well as lead up games
to build upon those skills! Pickleball,
badminton and tennis are in their
future in the upcoming years.

PickleballPickleball
is back!is back!

EK Gym TIme!EK Gym TIme!
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with these but they can also be tricky! Here are a few
that you can share with your child. If your child

wants to explore more idioms, “In a Pickle” may be
available in a local library or bookstore (& also

available in our school library).

SPEECHSPEECH
We have an

“Idiom of the
Week” poster up

in the speech
room. Students

have fun 

EXPLORING THE WORLDEXPLORING THE WORLD
OF CODING INOF CODING IN

COMPUTER CLASSCOMPUTER CLASS  
MIT Scratch provides an accessible and

intuitive platform for young learners to grasp
the fundamentals of coding. Using a block-

based interface, students piece together
commands to create interactive stories,

animations, and games. It's more than just
lines of code; it's a canvas for imagination to

flourish.



WAYS TO PRACTICE MATH FROM OUR SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS!WAYS TO PRACTICE MATH FROM OUR SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS!
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5th Grade Field Trip to5th Grade Field Trip to
Berkshire MuseumBerkshire Museum

There are many ways to practice math at home with your child(ren). We have a few suggestions which are outlined below: 

Practice basic math facts. Depending on your child’s age, you could review basic addition, subtraction, multiplication or
division facts. They should make flashcards which is a great way to review basic facts. Additionally, you can practice math
facts while in the car.

1.

For younger students, practice counting with one to one correspondence (counting objects and moving each one as he
or she counts) and practice number identification. You can count items in your house including blocks, stuffed animals,

2.

As a culminating event to Fifth Grade’s
partnership with The Berkshire Museum,
students enjoy a personalized guided tour last
week of the museum collection. This included
examining a centuries old Egyptian mummy, and
a great hands-on physics lesson.

5th Grade Guest Readers!5th Grade Guest Readers!
Superintendent Lee and Principal Flower are guest readers to fifth
grade. Mr. Lee read from the book Holes by Lewis Sachar and Mrs.
Flower read The Twits by Ronald Dahl.

Fifth graders make close
observations as they discover the

effects of acid rain on living plants.

Investigation!Investigation!

Fifth grade students discover the world
of animal adaptations during a very

engaging lesson here at school directed
by Mr. Joseph Magtronarvi of The

Berkshire Museum.

Animal AdaptationsAnimal Adaptations

 1.
 2.
Children could also practice with money, you can work on coin
identification and counting combinations of coins then introduce and
count bills. For older students, have them figure out the change you
should get back when you purchase something, or various coin and
dollar combinations to pay for something. Or, have them figure out a tip. 

3.

Knowing the days of the week and how to read a calendar are things
you can practice at home. There are many days-of-the-week songs and
calendar songs available online. 

4.

Any time you see an analog or digital clock, ask them the time! Also,
they should tell you if it’s a.m. or p.m.

5.

or another kind of toy. You can also count things outside (birds, insects or things that you
pass while in the car).
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Local Events

SCHOOL-SPONSORED
EventsFAMILY MOVIE NIGHTFAMILY MOVIE NIGHT

Gathered in the gymnasium under the glow of twinkling lights and a
movie-sized screen, students and families had a blast at the student
council's free family movie night. With popcorn in hand and excitement
in the air, laughter
and cheers filled the
space as they
immersed
themselves in the
delightful story of
Luca. It was a cozy
and lighthearted
evening, bringing
everyone together for
a shared experience
of joy and fun.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1EyTIJEL7UDF3Cz7VGR1CycKMKKvxvrkn?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1EyTIJEL7UDF3Cz7VGR1CycKMKKvxvrkn?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1EyTIJEL7UDF3Cz7VGR1CycKMKKvxvrkn?usp=drive_link

